
On December 16, 2020 I, and several others were invited to listen to Oregon State Representative of District 23, Mike Nearman. 
This was not no fancy dinner. It was not a fundraiser event, where you have to pay $2,000 for a plate of food and the money goes to 
a particular party that doesn't do anything for the people. This was Mike's personal time investing in the people and sharing inportant 
and valuable information on how to research Bills that we so blindly miss and how we as the people can get involved. As we have 
seen and witnessed, our voices, opinions and thoughts are constantly being cancelled, not only by the Democrats in the left leaning 
cities, but now by the Republicans who appear to afraid to do whats right and defend us and a person within their own party.

As a male, who is a POC, has a wife who is also a POC, along with our 8 children that I proudly take care of because I am NOT 
oppressed, I don't see or experience the radical liberals or RINOs concerned about our views, opinions or feelings, just like you are 
showing that you don't care about Mike's. In fact my family and myself have been threatened, harrassed, insulted and have had 
hurtful, harmful and racist slurs told to us by white liberal Oregonians, which is far worst than anything Mike has done.

I went to this special engagement to livestream the important information that Mike was willing to share with me, the people in 
attendance and the thousands that watch my platforms.

Since then, his own party and friends have turned on him, which seems to be what the Republican party is doing to us 
Conservatives and Christians (RINOs). Have a backbone, take a stand and do what is right, because when no other "leaders" have 
met with us, Mike has, did, and that is why I will STAND WITH MIKE NEARMAN! 


